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Abstract
Wave polarization contains valuable information for electromagnetic signal processing; thus, the
ability tomanipulate it, can be extremely useful inmodeling photonic devices. In this work, we
propose designs comprised of one of the emerging and interestingmedia: black phosphorus (BP). Due
to substantial in-plane anisotropy, a single slab of BP can be very efﬁcient for controlling the
polarization state of electromagnetic waves.We investigate BP slabs thatﬁlter theﬁelds along one
direction, or achieve polarization axis rotation, or convert linear polarization to circular. These slabs
can be employed as components in numerousmid-IR integrated structures.
The polarization of electromagnetic planewaves is a featurewhich contains valuable information for the carried
signal and thus directly pertains to the operation and performance of electronic and photonic devices. Since any
ﬁeld distribution can be expressed as Fourier spatial integrals of planewaves, the direction of electric and
magnetic ﬁeld as a function of time is a crucial characteristic regardless of the source.Most electromagnetic
structures and applications are polarization-sensitive, including directional couplers of surface plasmon
polaritons [1], beam steering gratings [2], optical controlling ofmagneticmedia [3], extreme events in optical
disorder systems [4] and bent radiation from gradient index lens networks [5] or plasmonic nanoantennas [6].
Furthermore, several electrodynamic devices work only for waves of speciﬁc polarization type such as
asymmetric transmitters of linearly polarized light [7], fully controllable compositemetascreens [8], all-angle
ultra-violet lenses operatingwith circular polarization [9] and nonlinear semiconducting heterostructures [10].
Given the importance of the polarization of light, it is worthwhile to explore devices which can convert it
fromone type to another (linear, circular, elliptical). During the last decade, several designs have been presented
covering thewhole operational frequency range frombroadbandTHz converters [11] and chiral structures
achieving diffraction-based polarization tilts [12] tomicrowave polarization rotators [13]. Themost common
way to fabricate such designs is to use themetamaterial paradigm: a huge number of electrically tiny particles are
distributed, usually homogeneously, into a volume in order to create the desired electromagnetic regime and the
necessary directional selectivity to affect the polarization of electromagnetic waves [14]. In the same spirit, one
can constructmetasurfaces by distributing the unit cells on a surface boundary (instead of a volume domain)
providingmulti-beam reﬂectionswith independent control of polarizations [15], enhanced asymmetric
transmission [16], or conversion of circularly polarized light into its cross-polarized counterpart [17].
Instead of employing artiﬁcial structures, like the aforementioned ones, it would be very interesting to use
actualmediawhich can perform similar polarization rotations andmanipulations. Themost suitablematerials
that can serve such a purpose are the two-dimensional (2D)media which offer unique possibilities both in terms
ofmodel designing and prototype fabrication. Beginning from graphene [18]which revealed fascinating
properties useful inmultiple applications, other 2Dmedia such asmolybdenium sulﬁde (MoS2) [19] can be
combinedwith graphene to form integratedwave-steering components [20]. Hexagonal boron nitride (hBN) is
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quest of unprecedented electromagnetic properties. As far asmanipulating the polarization of waves is
concerned, which constitutes the primary aimof this study, black phosphorus (BP) is themost beﬁtting 2D
mediumdue to its substantial in-plane anisotropy [24–26]. BP has been extensively studied in terms of its
electrostatic screening properties [27] and its response to external strain of the epitaxial lattice [28].
In this work, we use a stack of BPmonolayers, forming a planar ﬁnite-thickness BP ﬁlm,which is illuminated
by a normally incident planewave of arbitrary linear polarization.We conﬁne our research tomid-infrared (IR)
frequencies (w = 100π–240πTHz) for whichwe determine the dielectric function of BP from ab initio
calculations. Based on this information, we notice the contrast between the permittivities along the two
directions parallel to themonolayers. This allows us to determine the thickness of the ﬁlm slab at speciﬁc
operational frequencies so that efﬁcient ﬁltering of one of the two electric components is achieved.We also
obtain the optimal conﬁgurations, concerning the tilt of the polarization direction and the conversion of the
incident linear polarization to quasi-circular (elliptical with small eccentricity). The proposed designs form the
basis for experimental efforts in fabricating polarization-based signal processing components for terahertz
applications.
BP comprises atoms of phosphorus (P) located in the three-dimensional space. Once this lattice of
electrically neutral atoms is placed into a background electricﬁeld E, the atoms are polarized, and by exerting
forces and torques to each other, twist the atomic lattice. Thismacroscopic displacement of charges creates a
polarization ﬁeld, which is proportional to the background one [29], written as: I Ee -([ ] ) · , where I is the
3×3 identitymatrix and e[ ] is the relative effective permittivity tensor. In the case of bulk BP, e[ ] takes the
diagonal form diag , ,x y ze e e e=[ ] ( ) containing the axial permittivities. The ab initio estimation of the complex
parameters , ,x y ze e e( ) for a ﬁeld time-dependence of the form texp iw-( ), ismade by suitably evaluating the
interaction between ionic cores and valence electrons inminimal-energy stable conﬁgurationswith speciﬁc
locations for the P atoms.Weak van derWaals interactions permit 2Dmaterials, such as BP, to formbulkmedia
by stackingmultiple layers on top of each other, with optical properties [20, 30, 31] substantially different from
the behavior of a single layer.
We carried out theﬁrst-principles density functional (DFT) calculations using theQuantumESPRESSO
package [32], with plane-wave basis sets and norm-conserving pseudopotentials [33] representing the
interaction between the ionic cores and valence electrons. The exchange-correlation energy of the electrons is
treatedwithin the generalized gradient approximated (GGA) functional of Becke–Lee–Yang–Parr (BLYP)
[34, 35]. For the plane-wave basis we use an energy cutoff of 70 Ry for thewavefunctions and 280 Ry for the
charge density. Structures were determined throughminimization of the energy until theHellmann–Feynman
forces on each atomwere smaller inmagnitude than 0.03 eVÅ−1. The semi-empirical Grimme’sDFT-D2
functional [36]was employed to include the van derWaals interactions between the layers. The Brillouin zone
integrations were carried over 12 9 4´ ´ Monkhorst–Pack [37] set of k-points for structural relaxation, while
a denser 20 15 6´ ´ uniform set of k-points was used in calculating the dielectric function.
The lattice constants a, b, c (along x y z, , axes correspondingly) of bulk BP after relaxationwere found to be
3.36Å, 4.68Å and 11.21Å, respectively. The corresponding errors in comparisonwith experimental values are
1.5%, 7.0% and 7.0% higher than usualDFT calculations, sinceGGA functionals do not accurately describe the
electronic properties and the structure of bulk BP [38]. Other functionals, such asHeyd–Scuseria–Ernzerhof
(HSE06), are very computationally expensive for the determination of dielectric function, sowe resorted to
using the atomic and electronic structure determined by utilizing the BLYP functional which at least gives aﬁnite
band gap.
Inﬁgures 1(a) and (b), we show the variations of the real and imaginary parts of the in-plane (transversal)
relative dielectric function (directions on the xy plane)with respect to THz frequencies into the range
50 THz 2 120 THzw p< <( ) . The substantial in-plane anisotropy of BP layers is evident since both real and
imaginary parts of ,x ye e( ) differ from each other.Most importantly, xe is almost lossless compared to ye as
represented in the logarithmic scale ofﬁgure 1(b). The step discontinuities in the curves are due to the ﬁnite
number of ab initio calculations (numericalmeshing) and do not affect the validity of the presented results. In
ﬁgure 1(c), we depict a schema for the BP crystal and notice that the low-loss behavior (x axis) occurs along the
so-called ‘zigzag’ direction, contrary to the very lossy one (y axis) appearing along the ‘armchair’ direction of the
atomic lattice. In the same ﬁgure 1(c), one can observe the orthorhombic unit cell of BPwith dimensions a, b and
c as deﬁned above.
The used permittivities ,x ye e( ) are not taken dependent on the thicknessD because for slabs thicker than
some nanometers (a few dozens ofmonolayers), the dielectric function converges to a speciﬁc value (bulk BP).
The same happens for other 2Dmaterials likeMoS2 and hBN [30, 39]. Since in the present workwe focus on
effects occurred for large D 1000 nm> , namely tomore than 2000 BP layers (the thickness of a BPmonolayer is
about 5Å), there is no substantial need for employing thickness-dependent BP permittivity. Our static dielectric
constants are in agreement with experimental results [40]. Furthermore, theoretical formulations [41] verify the
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relationship between different directions shown inﬁgures 1(a) and (b) even though they underestimate the
experimental static dielectric constant.
We consider the simplest possible conﬁguration comprised by a rectangular volume of BP, fabricated by
stackingmany single layers one upon the other to acquire a ﬁnite thicknessD as shown inﬁgure 1(d). To
examinewhat kind of wavemanipulations are possible by such a free standing BP ﬁlm, due to the in-plane
effective anisotropy of thismedium,we excite it by an electromagnetic wave having both x and y electric
components. In particular, the incident electric ﬁeld in vacuumhavingwavenumber k c0 w= is linearly
polarized, and propagates normally to the air–BP interface. Hence, it is written in the form:
EE x ycos sin e k zinc 0 i 0q q= +( ˆ ˆ ) where E 00 > is the amplitudemeasured inVm−1. The transmittedwave
propagates into vacuum from the other side of the BP layer, with an electric ﬁeld given by:
E T TE x y ex y k ztrans 0 i 0= +( ˆ ˆ ) . The transmission coefﬁcients T T,x y( ) are found after applying the boundary
conditions across the front (z D= - ) and rear (z= 0) interfaces between vacuum andBP, as follows:
T
4 e cos
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The complex numbers T T,x y( ) determine the characteristics of the output (transmitted) beam.Awavewith such
amplitudes would be elliptically polarized of ellipse eccentricity eT, which is tilted [29] by qD from the initial
direction of the incidence angle θ. Expressing the transmission coefﬁcients in polar form,T T es s i s= f∣ ∣ with s=x
or y, the eccentricity of the elliptical polarization of the transmission reads [29]:
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and x yf f fD = - . qD∣ ∣ is computed numerically to avoid ambiguities between supplementary arcs.
In the following, we explore designs of the BP slabwhichmanipulate in an interesting way the incoming
radiation to produce a transmitted ray characterized by three parameters: P e, ,T T qD( ∣ ∣), where
P T TT x y2 2= +∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ is the carried power (as a fraction of the incident power) perm2.We consider the frequency
range 50 THz 2 120 THzw p< <( ) , and a physical length for the slab that is comprised of numerous BP
monolayers but simultaneously kept below a free-spacewavelength: D1 m 3 mm m< < , and examine the EM
propagation under every possible linear polarization angle 0 180q< < . Our analysis concernsmuch higher
frequencies than similar works [42], where the reported effects are demonstrated in the vicinity of 10 THz.
Figure 1.The: (a) real and (b) imaginary part of the complex dielectric function of bulk BP for a continuous frequency spectrum
50 THz 2 120 THzw p< <( ) .Ab initio values are illustrated for xe (blue) and ye (red). (c)The BP atomic crystal together with the
employed Cartesian coordinate system x y z, ,( ) and an orthorhombic unit cell of BP. (d)ABP slab of thicknessD is built by stacking
of BPmonolayers. The slab is excited by a normally incident planewavewith arbitrary polarization angle θ. (E H,inc inc) stand for the
incident electromagnetic ﬁeld components and (E H,trans trans) the transmitted ﬁeld. The reﬂected ﬁeld is not shown for brevity.
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Figures 1(a) and (b) shows the large contrast between the permittivity losses along the two in-plane axes of
bulk BP. This sizeable difference reveals a potential use of BP layers as aﬁlter for one of the two electrical
components: the one parallel to the y axis. The variation of the transmissionmagnitude T cosx q∣ ∣and
T siny q∣ ∣, as function of the slab thickness, for the lowest ( 100w p= THz) and highest ( 240w p= THz)
frequencies used inﬁgures 1(a) and (b), are shown inﬁgures 2(a) and (b), respectively. These quantities do not
depend on polarization angle θ as indicated by (1) and (2). Themagnitude of the transmission coefﬁcient
T cosx q∣ ∣which accounts for the directionwith small losses of the corresponding permittivity xe , is oscillating
with respect toD; this behavior is referred to as Fabry–Perot resonance [43].
This is not the case for the transmission coefﬁcient of the other direction (electric ﬁeld parallel to y axis),
especially for higher frequencies givingmore signiﬁcant losses. For higher frequencies (ﬁgure 2(b)), where
Im ye[ ] is larger, the quantity T siny q∣ ∣gets attenuated and this damping effect ismore substantial for thicker
samplesD. The largest used frequencies (namely close to 240w p= THz) result in the highest losses Im ye[ ]and
selecting the right value ofD can lead to amaximum Tx∣ ∣. This value is indicatedwith a dashed red line in
ﬁgure 2(b). For such a conﬁguration, a BP slab is expected toﬁlter out the y electric component of the incident
radiation.
Inﬁgure 3with the observer located at a ﬁxed (x, y) intersecting plane being normal to the z direction of
propagation, we show the shape described by the tip of the electric ﬁeld vectors, incident Einc (red) and
transmitted Etrans (blue), as well as themajor polarization direction of the outputﬁeld (dashed line). In
ﬁgure 3(a), wherewe consider an incidence polarization angle 10q = , the output signal is x-polarized and the
magnitude of the componentTx is very close to the corresponding projection (cos q) of its incident counterpart.
Inﬁgure 3(b), wherewe use plane-wave excitationwith 30q = , the y electric component of the incident ﬁeld
gets substantially suppressed.When larger polarization angles θ are considered inﬁgures 3(c) and (d), the
transmission ﬁeld becomes progressivelymore elliptically polarized, describing ellipses of smaller eccentricity.
This is attributed to the fact that the (preserved) x component of Einc becomes smaller and thus comparable with
the remainder of the y component which survives the ﬁltering; thus, Ty∣ ∣ is no longer negligible compared to Tx∣ ∣
and eT diverges fromunity. Note that the cancellation of the y component is imperfect since Ty∣ ∣cannot be zero
through a lossy homogeneousmedium. Similarly, for the x component we have T cosx q<∣ ∣ , meaning that a
small part of the x-directed ﬁeld power is either reﬂected or converted into thermal formdue to the low but
nonzero Im xe[ ].
Another potential operation of the BP slab is tilting of the polarization direction of the incident ﬁeld by a
desired angle. This effect, can be characterized as non-magnetic Faraday rotation [44] and is used in designing
isolators which prevent themultiple propagation of signals, as well asmodulators, where the information is
hidden in the tilt polarization angle of the output. Note that the term ‘Faraday rotation’ is usedmainly for
structures withmagnetic bias which gives non-reciprocal properties to the system, unlike the structure
investigated in the present study. Toﬁnd combinations of the structural parameters which lead tomaximal
polarization rotation, we perform a greedy optimizationwith respect to θ,D and w.We demand the output
powerPT to stay above aminimumvalue Pmin and the eccentricity eT to be larger than aminimumvalue emin. In
this way, our search is conﬁned to output plane waveswith strong amplitudes (otherwise anymanipulation
would concern a tiny portion of the input signal) and as-linear-as-possible polarization (since one cannot deﬁne
meaningfully polarization tilt in quasi-circularly polarizedwaves).Within this set of transmission signals, we
select thosewith high tilt angles qD∣ ∣.
Inﬁgure 3(e), we show the loci of themoving tip of Einc and Etrans vectors with time, for a large tilt
31qD = ∣ ∣ concerning the P 75%T = of the incident power. The polarization of the transmitted ﬁeld is
elliptical as expected, but the eccentricity eT is high. Tilts of similar or even smaller angles have been reported in
magnetically-biased devices [44, 45]. Note that if a biaxially anisotropic structure is illuminated normally with a
Figure 2.The variation of themagnitude of the reduced transmission coefﬁcients T cosx q∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ (black) and T siny q∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ (green)with
respect to the thicknessD of the BP slab for: (a) 100w p= THz, (b) 240w p= THz.
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planewavewhose electric ﬁeld is parallel to one of its two axes ( 0 , 90q =  ), the output (reﬂected or
transmitted)would have exactly the same polarization and thus 0;qD = therefore, a sweepwith respect to angle
θ is essential.
In the same spirit, we can optimize our simple structure in order to create a polarization transformer from
the linear incidence to an almost circular transmission. Again, we keep the power carried by Etrans above a
desired threshold, P PT min> , to avoid substantial reﬂections. On the contrary, the eccentricity of the
polarization ellipse of transmitted ﬁeld is now kept below amaximumvalue, e eT max< , since we aim at less
oblate ellipses. Inﬁgure 3(f), we show the input and output of a structure which achieves a relatively good
conversion from a linearly polarized incident signal to a transmitted ﬁeldwith quasi-circular transmission
concerning the P 58%T = of the incident power. The same design canwork inversely, namely as a circular-to-
linear converter, since the structure is reciprocal (no externalmagnetic bias).
In conclusion, we have provided evidence of how a slab of BP can be used effectively tomanipulate the
properties of incident polarization. The transmitted portion can have polarization signiﬁcantly and controllably
different than the incident component. This level of control of the polarization states of light is an important
utility to be exploited in themodeling and design of ultra-efﬁcient components andmodules, in the context of a
wide range of state-of-the-art photonics applications.
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Figure 3.The patterns sketched by the tips of the electricﬁeld vectors, Einc (red), Etrans (blue). The output power is given by PT as a
fraction of input power, the eccentricity of the output ﬁeld by is given by eT, and the tilting angle is shown in degrees. Results are
represented for various incidence polarization angles θ: (a) 10q = , (b) 30q = , (c) 50q =  and (d) 70q = . Plot parameters:
240w p= THz,D=2968nm. (e) Large polarization axis rotation for 25q = , 148w p= THz andD=2685nm. (f)Conversion of
linear to quasi-circular polarization for 49q = , 100w p= THz andD=1492nm.
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